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•’I rm: Her American units by n.. curing them
against the total force involved in an engage-
ment even though much or in many cases most
of the total force had not fired a shot or been
fired at." (N.Y.T., Dec. 7, 1965)

PHONY PEACE OFFENSIVE

i

.The resumption of bombing against North
r Vietnam after Johnson's latest "peace offen-

?«

lvc indicated the sheer hypocrisy of his
pcace * talk. i While he was talking about "un-

conditional negotiations” he stepped up the
bombing raids and attacks in the south. He
called the United Nations into special session
while convoking a council-of-war in Hawaii to
discuss new plans for annihilation and destruc-
tion and to bolster the regime of General Ky.
He flew his ambassadors around the world
while increasing the deployment of troops to
Vietnam.

WE HAVE NO STAKE IN WAR
Americans have no more right in Vietnam

than the British had in America at the time of
our own revolution. Johnson and his adminis-
tration have consistently pursued a policy
designed in effect to assure that the U. S. would
determine the future of Vietnam rather than
the Vietnamese, and this had led the U. S. into
a war whose sole purpose is to prevent the

• people of Vietnam from choosing their own
way of life.. That is why the war is so brutal
and oppressive. It is a war against the Viet-
namese people.

The majority of Americans have no desire
to intervene in other countries. They have no
stake in supporting a brutal and unjust war
against the Vietnamese people. Neither South
nor North Vietnam have attacked or committed
any other act of aggression against the U. S.
What do Americans have to gcin by killing
thousands of Vietnamese and creating hundreds
of thousands of refugees? What does the ordi-*
nary American win by backing up a military
dictator whose self-proclaimed hero is Adolph
Hitler?

The American youth who die in Vietnam are
victims of Johnson's policy as much as -the *

Vietnamese. To prevent the alaughter of thou-
sands of innocent Americans and Vietnamese,
the U. S. must get out of Vietnam and bring
the troops home npw. I.
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9
CONriDjfrTIAL

! Ine Evening Bulletin," Philadelphia, Pa., on
June 16, 1966, pages 1 and 53 carried the following article
captioned, "HUMPHREY Tells Colleges: Avoid Isolation." It
sets out information regarding Vice-President HUMPHREY’S speech
and some of the pickets. A copy of this item is as follows:
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CHARACTERIZATIONS OF ORGANIZATIONS

PHILADELPHIA AREA COMMITTEE TO
END THE WAR IN VIETNAM (PACEWV)

¥ *

. y '

lease of Tff^^nTTaaHPfia Area Committee to~End the War in
Vietnam (PACEWV) captioned ‘international Vietnam War Pro- ;

';V
test to Have Action in Philadelphia, October 15 and 16 ,

" '*>

which states in part as follows:
. f '

v

7

!

-

MThe Philadelphia Area Committee To End The Wqr \
, :

In Vietnam, a local committee having chapters on •
*

/*. *

x*»wst area college campuses, as well as many, non- 1 ^

- collegr members, will conduct a community talk-
out on Oct. IS, and a picket on the 16th. The

;

• committee is a member group of nationwide co-
ordinating body having chapters in over forty

^

cities. These committees grew out of the SDS *
. »V

(Students for a Democratic Society) sponsored
March on Washington To End The War in Vietnam
which drew over 25,000 people to the Nation's
Capitol last April 17th'. "

’ *•

the is an affiliate
of the National Coordinating Committee to End the War in Vietnam
(NCCEWV), with headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin.

by

including represen-

(
tatives of Young Socialist Alliance (YSA)

,

NW.E.B. DuBois Clubs
of America (DCA)., Progressive Labe*" Party (PLP), Students for
a Democratic Society (SDS), Socialist Workers Party (SWP) f ,.

Communist Party (CP), and other "p' uce M groups. ..

-

attached.
Characterizations of the YSA, DCA, and PLP are

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order -

10450. *



i :
• •

The principal activity of the PACEWV during September
^d early October 1965 , was the organizing of International Days

_

v-6'f Protest demonstrations, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October 15

and 16, 1565. They have conducted subsequent demonstrations at

the Institute of Cooperative Research at the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, protesting research
on uicxcgicax anu CucniiCa^ warfare*

PACEWV, in October and November, also promoted a *
\;y.

March on Washington to End the War in Vietnam, November 27,

1965. sponsored by the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy
(SANE) and a National Anti-War Convention, Washington, D. C. , l *

.

November 26-28,1965, sponsored by the NCCEWV.

•

. >

, •»> . '

r tt /
•
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- MERGENCE CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations find Publications”, revised

and publish*. ' as of December 1, 1961, by the Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties, U. 3. House of Representatives, documents the Emergency Civil Liberties

Committee as follows:

"To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts have been

devised making special appeals in behalf of civil liberties and reaching out

far beyond the confines of the Communist Party itself. Among these organiza-

tions are the * * * Emergency Civil Liberties Committee. When the Communist

Party itself is under fire, these fronts offer a bulwark of protection.”.

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for .Americans,

S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91)

This occurred at a Bill of

Rights Day celebration sponsored bythe Philadelphia Associates, Emergency Civil

Liberties Committee, at the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia.
- / 7,-

hat the Philadelphia

Associates have not been active in the past two years, have no current active

membership and do not maintain a headquarters in Philadelphia.



PHILADELPHIA YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

youth of the Socialist

Workers (Cf), and other socialist-type organi-

zation 5 formed a new youth organization in November, 1957 known as the Young 1

Socialist Club of Philadelphia (YSCP). EtP I960 the SWP had obtained complete fp\[
control of this organization; the youth from the other organizations had dropped

out; and it;, name was changed to the Philadelphia Young Socialist Alliance (PISA)*
v

the P£SA Is dominated and
controlle^Tr^Its leadership and ranks by members of the Philadelphia Branch,

Socialist Workers Party (PBSWP). It has no pennanent headquarters, but utilises

tha residence* of various members for meetings, functions ^nd mailing addresses*

Ine SWP and the CP have been designated by the Attorney General of
the United Statea pursuant to Executive Order 10450*

- 22 yJ
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f*» jtmwm Itqfer to

FU* No.

U?' ITT t) n \ ITS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rr’ -rr *.r r T 7 > t; of investigation
Philadelphia, T ^nnsylvania

August 9, 1966

Title

Character

PROTEST DEMONSTRATION OF
VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT
HUMPHREY AT TEMPLE UNIVER-
SITY GRADUATION EXERCISES,
CONVENTION HALL, PHIADELPHIA

,

PA., JUNE 16, 1966

Reference Philadelphia letterhead memoran-
dum dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communlcation have furnished reliable

Information in the past*

This document contain* nalthsr racoamandatlona not conclusion* of tbs FBI. It 1* tha preparty
of tha FBI and la loansd to your agsncy; If and Its contorts ars not to ba diotrlbutad outalda
your agancy.
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THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

August 5> 19^6

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am so pleased at the manner in vhich you

handled my address to the FBI National Academy

in the FBI Lav Enforcement Bulletin.

I very much appreciate your warm and friendly

comments about my remarks, and am also grateful

to you for the reprints. A number of people

have asked for copies.

Please be assured of my continuing respect and

friendship.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

la - 'jrztfliBe*
REC-82 AUG 18 1966

/)a Jr\
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4-572 ( R • v. 7 - 18 -63 )

0*t '0"** 'O.- ~o >• /
*“* »..l 16.HO* \*U tin M« MO IT \.J

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
\

/ Memorandum
TO The Director

from N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

kV

DATL
(r I?

: J
N

i ^ 3
.Nfc’. 1

lS

I l .. I x U": '

'

/r ' / /

/

Pages 17832-17836. Senator Harris, (D) Oklahoma, spoke

r concerning an address delivered by Vice President Humphrey bet
^
r® ^

Wionai Association of County Officials in New Orleans on July lath. «

U«_ -i-i * - a MMt.ilMA aniviA laHaro fi^nr. nAAftl^ who Ireffl COflCflrflCd abOUlinn 0141CU nuci x c v.oiv uif dww« » »** rw.r-~ v

aom« news reporU that the Vice President had encouraged violence, I contacted

the Vice President’s oliice about this matter. I was furnished a complete

transcript of the Vice President's speech. I lound the two paragraphs which
\ a * a. it- i T thr.t ihn Vino Uroui^Ant h<> ti t) 1 %(~l Btfttfld

ha ri caused toe urt/uuie, *ou x AinujLi uuu uic v iw * »vw*»w... ——* —

—

that he depiored and did not condone violence. H Mr. Harris placed in the Record

excerpts from the speech and a statement issued by the Vice President.

Mr. Harris pointed out that he had been furnlahed a copy of the commencement
... — . i j a i _ mm. ol tkn tPl KloHnnal A r»o (ifmV

address ol the vice Fresiaeni at me # iui ©«»»«/« w, * **•*«,—**

in which Mr Humphrey appealed to every American to respect and honor law
,

enforcement procedures. Mr. Harris stated This speech of the Vice President *>
, has been reprinted In the August 1906 issue of the FBI Law Enforcement

Bulletin, and I ask unanimous con sent that that article and the s^ech .e
^

printed at this point in the Record. ’They were set forth in the Record.
^

X

\

X

<*
mb
-V

M’,
*

DKU-^^.-
In the original of

Record for

REC '46

J
4>, 3L •

RECORDED ’

18 1966
a 't

4

g-?
marked for the Direc

por,ioK
in apieJjOcjytrri

m r\r rjb (film AA x A J.l. J — 1 . L _ 1v-upuoiicu uuu uuitru uto uuuve, me t^unyressionai
was reviewed ond pertinent items were

ntion. This form has been prepared in order that

memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

tSTOv subject matter files.

Original

filed

in:



FD-36 (R*v. b-t 2-64)
* *

( ( )
» * )

- ( .?

s > (

F B 1

Date: 8/18/66
* I

Transmit the following in

(Type in plaintext or code) 1

AIRTEL
Via air mail

1

_

{Priority )
{

1

!

Mr.

Mr. PM, a„-h . .

I M r
. M Yr

i Mr. Wick
- Mr. Ch.-'t

f Mr. Cr .....

* Mr. Conrad-ii
; F'^-4+t
i Mr. Gale ..jLL_
* Mr. R^qpn -/

j Mi. Sullivan

lr, Tavel

tr, Trotter

'ele. Room
I is? HMroea
liss Gandy

DIRECTOR, FBI

f

SAC, LOUISVILLE (66-2121)

SUBJECT: VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT
HUBERT H//HUMPHREY TO
DEDICATION OF BARKLEY DAM,
PADUCAH, KY., 6/20/66

Enclosed herewith are original and th:
of Letterhead Memorandum entitled

INFORMATION CONVENING.

"

c op le s

Information appearing inLetterhe|fi Memorandum
was furnished telephonlcally S.
Secret Service, Barkley Dam, Kentucky^date,
following telephonic inquiry by him regarding captioned
subjects on Letterhead Memorandum.

\
Two copies of this memorandum being furnished

Secret Service locally.

h
! -/ireau (Eno

/,o\)lsville

V
u

ALL I

;

0 P AT
*

' f

rsMi

HEP~r \
IIKED

>5 AUG 24 1956

Approved: ^gAUG29iao6
. Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

/ ,

42-‘J



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEM
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

isville, Kentucky
August 18 ,

HERE-;::
;

'

nAm

;

v

t'Ey

INFORMATION CONCERNING

of the^
regarding "subversive activities

nee r

was held in the office
Paducah, Kentucky,

n Paduca

It was determined that the petition in question

was not objectionable from a "subversive activities

standpoint

This document contains neither recommendations "or conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loan d

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed
t

outside your agency, ^ / r-

—

No further investigation is being

conducted in this matter.

6 2.-774s
ENCLOSURE



No previous arrests at the time of his arrest

in 1953, were noted.

2*
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Mi. 'M..hr
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I

-

K'jtfV :

•; !t*mg
1 Mr". Titf-I

/ i Mr. r -- * - -
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FBI NEW YORK ///ll ///

9.53 PM EOT/ URGENT 8/29/66 M.F.R.

TO DIRECTOR AND SAN FRANCISCO AND LAS VEGAS

FROM NEW YORK ( 9-NEW) -3P- D
)

,? t
u

a- „ .
... •

.

-J v <

AMERICAN FREEDOM SOCIETY, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA? THREAT AGAINST THE

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT? EXTORTIMU »

it i / C

j-Lb&v /
/vb t°L

A i -.r

;

RUSSELL PEARSALL NEWS AGENCY, TWO THREE ZERO PARK AVENUE, HY-CT

TELEPHONIC ALLY ADV I SED NW"TODAY THAT THEY RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING "NEWS

RELEASE" IN THE MAIL

"NOTE TO ALL U.S. NEWSPAPERS. THE TWO BLOOD-THIRSTY WAR MONGERS

WILL BE EKECUTED. PLEASE NOTIFY THE FBI SO THAT THEY WILL BE READY TO

DIE. WE WILL KILL PRESIDENT JOHNSON, VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY, DESTROY

J JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AND PUT AN END TO THIS CRAZY WAR'IN VIET-NAM.

SIGNED. THE AMERICAN FREEDOM SOCIETj(".
/7~

... the RUSSELL PEARSALL NEWS AGENCY RECEIVED THE ABOVE "NEWS BELEfSl

I AN' ENVELOPE WHICH BORE THE RETURN NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE A 1ER1C? N

FHEEDCM SOCIETY, FIFTYFIVE MASON, SAN FRANCISCO,

S'!) FAG

AOLrUf wn«*n.

j/oT ^r'p^PED
20lT«6 31 1966

FLU Tile L-rC-UR

ftt.vd



{ PAGE TWO

NY 9-NEW

HOWEVER, THE ENVELOPE WAS POSTMARKED ON EIGHT TWENTYFOUR LAST AT RENO,

NEVADA.

NEW YORK INDICES CONTAIN NO INFORMATION CONCERNING CAPTIONED SOCIETY.

H^Bl^SECRET SERVICE, NY, NY, WAS TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED OF

THE ABOVE INFORMATION AT NINE ZERO FOUR AM TODAY.

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU AND RECEIVING OFFICES, THE FOLLOWING
l. ' ••••. ‘-r -

ADDITIONAL NEWS AGENCIES IN NYC"HAVE ADVISED NYO" THAT THEY ALSO

RECEIVED A COPY OF THE "NEWS RELEASE" MENTIONED ABOVE t

iY^- /
•

,

NEWS FEATURES INCORPORATED, SIX SIX ZERO FIRST AVENUE, NY, NY. 1

PR NEWS SERVICE, NY, NY.

NEWSPAPER, ONE, ONE FIVE FIVE EAST FORTYFOURTH STREET, NY. NY-

JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY, SIX SIX ZERO FIRST AVENUE, NY, NY.

INTER-SCIENCE INFORMATION, INC., THREE WEST FIFTYSEVENTH IT.

STUYVESANT NEWS SERVICE, SIX TWO ONE EAST FOURTEENTH STR- T,

CONTINENTAL PHOTO SERVICE, FORTYFIVE WEST FORTYFIFTH STRICT,

RADIO PULSE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK.

METRO MEDIA NEWS SERVICE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK.

; J PAGE TWO
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.»;«£ THREE

1 ?- \EW

COPIES OF "NEWS RELEASE" RECEIVED BY ABOVE AGENCIES ARE

BfING OBTAINED AND WILL BE FORWARDED TO FBI LABORATORY UNDER *1

COVER.

IT IS' SUGGESTED THAT SAN FRANCISCO AND LAS VEGAS OFFICES CHECK

INDICES ON CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION AND ADVISE SECRET SERVICE IF NOT

PREVIOUSLY DONE.

•P..REY

D£ FBI WASH DC
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T.ii the following In

AIRTEL

FROM;

Date: 8/29/66

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority

)

Mr. W ck

,

.»>• P”
i

'-4 t J.
’’

'

j

‘ Mr. r' nn H

j
? Mr. T>

«

t

|
'!i. Gn'e

I Mr. K<-
•

I Mi. Huii./. t

jgjNBgjHk
':p^ I ' Mr. \'r 1»-—

1

!
Ti it

i M H Ir i f

5
0>

. ir--:.

DIRECTOR, FBI (9-42847)

SAC, WFO (9-1766)
f

UKS|^ka
jy ,

T /A'-" !

h

IT ALj r ^ mmi j

l

J. EDGAR HOOVER - VICTIM
EXTORTION , ,„„°Z„

RFf0:*ED
(00: SF) 180 SEP 2 1966

Enclosed for the Eureau is an original arid

four copies of an 1HM entitled J 'AMERICAN FREEUOM_SO^CIET/ f

akaV/vF JJociete , 55 Mason, San Francisco CaLifomi all-IT
"

The LHM is self-explanatory and contains info concerning
a threat against the President and Vice-President of the
United States. It is being furnished to the Bureau for
dissemination purposes. The WFO is disseminating copies
of the LHM to the Washington Office of the U.S. Secret
Service and to the Chief of Police, Wash., D.C.

Enclosed for the San Francisco Office are two copies
of the LHM,

' '

IlKCLOSURE 0 /-(

<

•. -/ /__
i < X

t? /!U\UuUt>un^ /-/ f

(3/- Eureau (Enc. 5)
_

2 - San Francisco (9-1914) (Enc. 2) A /
1 - WFO ^ nx AUGSjfel t965

— r o ?/Y /V4 ^ Lr )tyaS
«

I/W
rtIRTEL

ORIGIN

A1

FILED

IN
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WFO 9-1766

For the info of the Bureau, WFO indices contain
no info on the American Freedom Society or AF Societe.

Bureau

,

ll^j^^jllHHIillHHIil^MHHHHMHIIIV' ^.S. Secret
Service, was again telephonically contacted on the
afternoon of 8/29/66, for the purpos^o^securing the

letter sent to ’Capitol Spotlight". informed
that the letter had been picked up b>^ar^Agent of his
office but had been turned over to the Protective
Intelligence Section of the U.S. Secret Service, located

on the eighth floor, 1800 G St., N. U. , Wash., D.C.

He stated that Eureau Liaison would have tr> make, a requosj^
fnr th.a 1 pffpr fi*r>m Wq. IjLtiolLi. SprH on . In

the conversation witiJHHHHpp he informed that prior to

receiving info from th^nJ^on 8/29/66, the U. S. Secret
Service had received Information on -8/27/66, of a similar
letter being received by the "Chicago Jrily News" Office
in Wash., D.C,, and had picked up the lette*. He further
informed that after his telephone conversation on the
morning of 8/29/66, he had received info that the Scripps
Howard newspaper and the "Catholic Standard" in Wash.

,

D.C., had also received copies of the same letter and that

of securing these additional letters.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1 1
tv:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pirate Refer to

File JSo.

A'L"
he;:

DATE-4-^?

Washington, D.C. 20535
August 29, 1966

AMERICAN FREEDOM SOCIETT,

•Iso known as AF Soclete,

55 Mason, San Francisco,
California

At 10:05 i,»,| August 29, 1966,

^r cl tna Washington Field Office of the Federal

bureau of Investigation and Informed that his newspaper

bar! received In the vail that data a letter postmarked

August 2 , 1966, from Reno, Nevada. The envelope had

a return address: 11AF Soclete, 55 Mason, S. F »*' Contained

In the envelope on a sheet of plain white paper was the

following typed message:

,fTha two blood thirsty war mongers will

be executed. Please notify the FEI so

that they will be ready to die. We will

kill President Johnson, Vice-President

Humphrey, destroy United States Justice

Department and put an end to this crazy war

In Viet Nam."

The message is unsigned but has typed "American Freedom

Society'* in place of the signature.

At 10:25 a.m., August 29, 1966, the above

Information was furnished telephonlcally by Special Agent ^ ,

n ;

r"'
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RE: AMERICAN FREEDOM SOCIETY

ilngton Office, United States Secret Service,

who state^t^^anAgant tram his office would Imedlately
oontact^HI^^B^r and secure the above letter*

Special Investigations

Squad, Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D.C,,

was advlsud of tha above at 10:37 a*a*, August 29, 1966, by

<

*» - * ^ cl

of

. -ency

;
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OPTIONAL AOWM NO 10

may t*ej edition
e&A f»M» (»i cr**)

UNITED STATES G(^ IRNMENT

Memorandum
0

r'

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 8/23/66

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (62 -New)

C) A F
»

''

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

'

FEATURED SPEAKER, FLORIDA BLUE KEY
BANQUET, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, • '

;
.

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA, 10/28/96 v - , -

INFORMATION CONCERNING bf 1

1

t i **

’ED

u i

The Sunday edition of the "Gainesville Sun",*
Gainesville, Florida, a daily newspaper, dated 8/21/66,
carried an article on page one, stating that Vice
President HUBERT H. HUMPHREY will be the featured speaker
for the annual Florida Blue Key Homecoming Banquet at
the University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, on
10/28/66. The banquet will be held in the Florida
Gynmasium, immediately following the Homecoming Parade
and 1,500 are expected to attend the banquet.

On 8/2 2^^^^^^^^^^^^^
!ere""contacted

^^aHin^he Vice Presider^^^^lanned visit and the
Burcaufe responsibilities were explained to them. They
advised they would be extremely alert for any information
which possibly could have .bearing on the visit and would
immediately notify the FBI.

u
r
/

i

L v

r
i :

-

vi

On 8/22/

Jacksonville will maintain contact with sources
and local authorities in order to be advised of any planned
demonstrations or other activity during the Vice President's
visit. Appropriate LHM will be prepared incorporating
any pertinent information that should be received

REC53

y Q2y- Bureau
^ Jacksonville

^^1966•^F «

c .^ .1

.

v .y

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Fa nngy Pl<My ‘

. I

7966
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OPTIONAL NO. 10

MAY 1*&? COTTION
G! *A CF*> !0f>fl,9

UNITED STATES G5, ERNMENT( ERNMEN o
Memorandum yr**

/

IRECTOR, FBI

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (62-875) (P)

c c aVICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
FEATURED SPEAKER, FLORIDA BLUE KEY
BANQUET, UNIVERSITY 0J>FL0RIDA,
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA, 10/28/66 ;

INFORMATION CONCERNING / £
•’

,

J
'

lijTi;

ReJKlet to Bureau dated 8/23/66.

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies of LHM
captioned as above suitable for dissemination.

Enclosed for Detroit are two copies of LHM and
for New York one copy of LHM.

}
1

\

The LHM is classified as confidential inasmuch as
it contains information from a highly confidential source.

One copy of the LHM designated locally to USA,
Tallahassee, Fla., to U.S. Secret Service, Jacksonville, Fla.,
and to INTC , Jacksonville, Fla.

REC* 125 / ^ *7*1y A/p.

\&~ Bureau (Enc. 10) (RM) EX-103 III ^

’ 2 - Detroit (Enc. 2) (105-7328) (RM)
'

1 - New York (Info) (Enc, 1) (100-133471) ~
^

"*

5 - Jacksonville
crp--i. 1*66

(1- 100-791) f 5 «
(1- 100-596i-pv

£/.J\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



JK 62-875

/
Jacksonv^Q^will continue to closely follow the >

activities of tha^HHppbnd will continue to be particularly / ^
alert for any in^Wnatxon regarding klans for any demonstrations
during the Vice President's visit.

(

2



VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
FEATURED SPEAKER, FLORIDA BLUE KEY
BANQUET, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA, OCTOBER 28, 1966

The Sunday edition of the "Gainesville Sun",
Gainesville, Florida, a daily newspaper, dated August 21,
1966, carried an article on page one, stating that Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey will be the featured speaker
for the annual Florida Blue Key Homecoming Banquet at the
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, on October 28,
1966. The banquet will be held in the Florida Gynmasium,
immediately following the Homecoming Parade and 1,500, are
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VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
FEATURED SPEAKER, FLORIDA BLUE KEY
BANQUET, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA, OCTOBER 28, 1966

"The Florida Times-Union" , a daily newspaper In C
Jacksonville, Florida, dated May 17, 1966, carried an article ^
which stated a man walked into the office of the Socialist ^
Workers Party in Detroit, Michigan, on May 16, 1966, and
shot three young men in the office after stating, 'You're all
Communist'. The article stated that Jan Edward Garrett,
age 22, was wounded and that Garrett's father is Edward
K. Garrett who resides in Gainesville, Florida. According to
this article, a spokesman for the Socialist Workers Party
advised Garrett is a member of the Young Socialist Alliance.

The May, 1960, issue of the "Young Socialist"
(YS) , page 1, column 3, disclosed that during April 15-17,
1960, a national organization entitled "The Young Socialist
Alliance" (YSA) was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
This issue stated that this organization was formed by the
nationwide supporter clubs of the publication YS.

The above issue, page 6, set forth the Founding
Declaration of YSA. This declaration stated that the YSA
recognized the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only
existing political leadership on class struggle principles,
and that the supporters of the YS have come into basic political
solidarity with the SWP on the principles of revolutionary
socialism. _ i /

P. \ >;



VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
FEATURED SPEAKER, FLORIDA BLUE KEY
BANQUET, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA, OCTOBER 28, 1966

that the original
YSA was an organization formed during October, 1957, in
New York City by youth of various left socialist tendencies,
particularly members and followers of the SWP. The leaders
of this group were the guiding forces in the establishment
of the national organization.

that
the YSA is dominated and controlled on a national basis by
the SWP through having SWP members comprise exclusively the
National Executive Committee (NEC) and through an official
SWP representative at all YSA NEC meetings. The YSA, in
reality, is the youth and training section of the SWP
and the main source of new SWP members.

The headquarters of the YSA are located in Room 631
41 Union Square West, New York City.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.
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Airtel

To: SAC, Minneapolis
Omaha

From: Director, FBI
c>

j,VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREYSB
VISIT TO JEFFERSON, IOWA, NATIONAL
PLOWING MATCHES, 9-9-66
INFORMATION CONCERNING

yv*‘
v_5

ReMPtel 9-8-66.

4

['7;

It Is noted that both Minneapolis and Omaha
Divisions are carrying Instant matter in the 175 class*
If icatlon. This classification should properly be restricted
to matters involving killing, kidnaping or assaulting the
President or Vice President of the United States. Matters
Involving the protection of the President or general Infor*
nation matters Involving the travel of the President or
Vice President should not be carried In the 175 classification.

NOTE: In connection with Vice President Hubert Humphrey's

visit to the National Plowing Matches in Jefferson, Iowa,

9-9-66, Minneapolis and Omaha have designated the results of their

inquiry for the 175 classification. This is improper and we are

pointing out same to these offices.

T slion
DeLoocr
Mohr

Wick

Cosper _
Caliofcar

Comod _
Fell

Gale

Rose

S«! ' i 'on

Tavel

T i o', lei

Tele. Room
Holmes
G or.d ,

-~«"7SE

MAILED 3

SEP 9 - 1966
|

REC"67
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* DATE^j^gy^-v-

MAIL
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,4- iJ

ELETYPE UNIT



9-8-66

TELETYPE

PLAIN

URGENT

TO: OMAHA (175-2)

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREY'S VISIT TO JEFFERSON, I OVA,

NATIONAL PLOWING MATCHES, SEPT. NINE NEXT? INFORMATION CONCERNING.

RE OMAHA TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, ET AL THIS DATE.

DETROIT INDICES NEGATIVE RE NAMES LISTED FOR

DETROIT DIVISION RETEL.

rn r\
Z. . u

RNC/JM
(.1 )

(

*6«*M**

% & l-TJRIZzSt?

BtC-3
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FD-36 {R*v. S-22-64)

F B I

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

Date: 9-8-66

(Type in plaintext or code

)

URGENT
(Priority

)

TO DIRECTOR (RAM) AND OMAHA (175-2)

FROM CLEVELAND (175-0)

-J —

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREY 1 S VISIT

TO JEFFERSON, IONA ,
NATIONAL PLOWING

MATCHES, SE°T . NINE NEXT;

INFORMATION CONCERNING

REURTEL 9-8<-66* CLEVELAND INDICIES NEGATIVE R

AIRMAIL COPY FURNISHED BUTEAU.

;'C "s’, 'v

vf
:

i' \V

KtC- 59 £ 2 -
ALL!
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HEP V ; . 'CLAS3;V..;D 1 SEP 9 1966
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i-na o-io-en

Domestic IM.IIig.n^^:

,FO«MATlV* mote

9/7/66

4&--*r "Sb#***-..
i-..»»- : • ' •-

The information in attached

•Fin-nishcd by teletype ^

Secrit”e£ice at the Vrtttte

House Situation Room.

m
I >wfOP r iATSON CONTAINED

HERBH ' JNCLASSiFlhD
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FBI WASH DC

FBI -BUFFALO

4-, 5 oJ? . “*°'AtL IRfS-SATSil! CONTAINED
" here;;: ;

- umASSiFtso'
FROM BUFFALO (68-2150) r\» Tr . 1\S

DATE^Jtr^BYzt^^MjS

VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT rfr^HUMPHREY TO-BUFFAL(^NEw'yORK, SEPT
;0 ^

*' .t;

EIGHT NINETEEN SIXTYSIXl PROTECTION OF THE PRESIDENT.
00

TOCTW *u»uu or INVESnCAHON

(AifflWfiE
SEP 7 19K f
TELETYPE J /

*'• '-v^per^
'Ir. CaUrhan
'* r -

"
r nr2 tL«.

: lf_

j
ttc-r

I Tele. ii^m
P- -:nea_
1 Miss Giiady

TO DIRECTOR*

FROM BUFFALO <62-21 50

)

ABOVE DEMONSTRATIONS

DLY DESIGNED TO PROTEST U.S* VIET NAM POLICY* SECRET SERVICE#

BUFFALO# AND BUFFALO PD COGNIZANT.

RELEVANT DEVELOPMENTS*

END. V-' rtv

TMA

FBI^/Ot^£ ]ggg

TU CLR.
^

4rREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISE OF

27/
' '
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34 SEP. 12186ft
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UNITED STATES G<\JlRNMENT

Memorandum

DaLoart
M

X

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

date September 1, 1966

Callahan

Conrad —
Fait

Cal*
Boin —

y Sullivan -X Taval

\X' Troltor

Jr Tala, flood -

Holnat
Candy

SUGGESTED REMARKS FOR THE
VICE PRESIDENT AT FORTHCOMING
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF IACP O

/

,J
'

/ Attached is a draft of suggested comments that the Vice President

might wish to use when he appears in October before the annual convention of

IACP at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

-it *

t : /

This material was prepared in response to a request f rom

Mr. DeLoach.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this material be made available to the Vice President

through appropriate channels.

• £
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copy
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Ladies and Gentlemen, I am honored to appear before this

convention today to talk with you for a few momenta and to share a few

thoughts concerning modern law enforcement and its intricate but essential

relationship to modern society. As a proud American, I salute you and the

profession you represent. You are a knowledgeable and dedicated group;

you accept the obligations of your Job courageously and without hesitation;

and you adhere to a truly professional code of ethics.

The service you render to your communities is achieved only

at great personal sacrifice to you and your families; it is achieved by you

r

selfless devotion to duty; it is achieved despite the widespread apathy of the

American public which all too often takes for granted the high level of law

enforcement enjoyed in this country.

We are living today in the most progressive period of history.

Everything is in a state of dynamic change. Every facet ofpur existence is

dramatically affected by the marvelous and sometimes awesome developments

In the fields of science and technology. Law enforcement is no exception. In

fact, tomorrow’s socio-economic climate will demand a more learned,

capable kind of law enforcement leadership to keep in step with the other

advancing elements of our society.
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You folks are by no means alone when you face increasing

complexities In your dally work* Not too many years ago, the former

cleared his land, sowed his seed, hoed the weeds from around the plants,

and reaped his harvest as fortune provided It. Today, forming has become

a highly scientific enterprise, replete with fertilisers, Insecticides, and

complex machinery which he must master In order to operate efficiently

and productively. Not too long ago, a mechanic could repair a Model T

Ford with a pair of pliers and a loop of balling wire. Today, In order to

do a good Job, he must continually attend training courses and read

technical materials to keep up with the sophisticated technology being

Introduced each year Into the new car models. In like manner, the

butcher, the baker and the candlestick maker are all confronted with

new materials and techniques which they must master. It is only logical

to expect that In such a changing society, law enforcement must also

become more professional in Its knowledge and conduct. This profound,

accelerated upheaval is not confined to this country alone. It presents a

challenge to law enforcement organizations throughout the worid~a

challenge which can be met only by the united efforts of law enforcement,

civic and government organizations, and the public.

- 2 -
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There is nothing particularly new about this idea of

cooperation, but its need becomes more apparent as we consider some of

the current adverse trends which challenge law enforcement today. Hie

trends I speak of Involve a changing population, the mobility of the offender,

and the increase in repeated criminal acts as shown by an analysis of

criminal career records.

In i901, approximately two-thirds of the population of this

country was spread throughout the rural areas. By continual migration from

rural areas during the past 65 years, this situation has been reversed. Today

more than two-thirds of the population of the United States is located In

urban areas. Our rising crime rate can be correlated almost directly with

the urbanization of our national population. Crime In the United States

continued its upward trend with a six-per cent rise during the first three

months of 1966 as compared to the same period In 1965, according to the

figures recently released in the FBTs Uniform Crime Reports. Cities which

have populations in excess of 100, 000 had an over-all increase of four per

cent as a group. I might also add that this crime rise is not exclusively an

urban problem since there was noted during the same period a nlne-per cent

Increase in suburban communities and an eighi-per cent increase in rural

areas.

02
- 3 -



In addition to the mobility of the general population, we are

also aware of the mobility of the criminal offender which haa a direct

relationship to law enforcement in the control of crime and the performance

of related police services. In January, 1963, the FBI initiated a detailed study

of the criminal histories of individual offenders. At the close of the calendar

iaac irA AAA _l. ms a t i «. a i *_ j al a _ - »
year lvoa, over isu, wu vuca auenaers omju oeen inciuaea is uu euiay.

Approximately 25 per cent of the offenders were arrested In two states and

22 per cent in three or more states. This, I think, is substantial proof that

the criminal does not operate exclusively in his own backyard. Today's

a Aatil ~ - * nf in n rtm nn ^MnanAt4.4(A«ViiUilUM U ftVVU iUUtC UVIfUCUUJ WHI UU>VOA WW«UW UU UIWUCAU U WIQjA/A MHJWU

media and a shrinking world. It is no great problem lor a criminal to commit

a crime in one city and be swallowed up in the population of another before

law enforcement is even aware of the crime.

TKlo earna e+nstw rA Arlminal nffani

U

m mvabIoH that throe Anttiuii mrmm iv vvuuj v* ~ i — —i ~ vaavuwa w »wvmvi~

of every four offenders were repeaters; that is, each had a prior arrest on

some charge.

President Johnson is deeply concerned about the crime Increase

in njgtjvjpojjtarj araaB Only last January, when he submitted h!* Message on

American Cities to the Congress, he said, "So let us begin — begin now, this

*
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year — so that a decade from now our cities may be what we have dreamed

them to be -• the masterpieces of our civilisation. ”

Crime, of course, was not the only consideration when the

President set forth bits challenge* He is deeply concerned over the amount of

poverty which exists today and is attempting to eradicate this situation through

his War on Poverty, Bitterness, anger, and frustration breed quickly where

there is poverty, and the end result Is frequently an increase in crime and

lawlessness. This administration is also deeply concerned with the slum areas

of our cities. Here again we find not only a deterioration of the buildings and

physical surroundings in such localities but also a deterioration of the people

living within them. These poverty areas also contribute quite substantially to

the law enforcement problem*

This administration recognises Its responsibility to promote and

support effective assistance to law enforcement organisations. A tremendous

boost was given to the efforts of law enforcement when the Law Enforcement

Assistance Act of 1065 became a reality. Millions of dollars of Federal funds

are being made available to Federal, state, and local police to Improve and

strengthen the administration of law enforcement at all levels. The President's

concern also resulted in the establishment of the President's Commission on

- 5 -
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Law Enforcement and the Administration of Criminal Justice* It is our

sincere hope that the findings of this Commission will be of substantial

value and assistance to you in your efforts to stem the steady rise of crime

and lawlessness*

I am also aware, that while your responsibilities Include crime

prevention efforts and the apprehension of criminal offenders, you are also

challenged as law enforcement executives and managers with the efficient

operation of your respective departments.

The Twentieth Century, which will be remembered for many

things, has brought with it a revolution in management and organisation science.

The business community has long recognised that the success of an enterprise is

directly related to the quality of its management. The country needs Innovators

who will use this new management technology, including computer applications,

to meet the needs and demands of a rapidly growing and changing society. There

has been an information explosion in management with the result that much of

our knowledge, including some recently acquired, is rapidly going out of date!

What was adequate yesterday may be Inadequate today and totally disastrous

tomorrow* The men and organisations who do not keep up with these changes

will find themselves obsolete in facing the problems of the future.

A /,
t i
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The American police service, if it is going to make its full

contribution in a changing world, must constantly re-evaluate its management

and organization procedures. New approaches in the fields of business admin* .

istration and public administration must be studied, analyzed, and adapted to

the needs of the profession of law enforcement. The police manager must be

aware of current trends in the behavioral sciences to equip himself to handle

and counsel employees in these days of prosperity when workers may have

several Job opportunities available, many of which may be more enticing from

a salary standpoint than a career in law enforcement if economics were the

only consideration.

Employees in all organizations are looking to management to

satisfy their needs and aspirations, if law enforcement expects to recruit

and retain qualified personnel, you must establish the reputation that a police

organization is a good place to work because management encourages each officer

to develop to the fullest extent of his capabilities. Management must provide

the opportunity for training and professional development, both on the Job and

In the classroom, to assist Individual officers to reach their potential and to

enhance the composite value of law enforcement services to the community.

The law enforcement manager must be aware of the short-

range and long-range goals of his department, his local government, and

r\ '

j
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certainly of the national government so that the policies and actions of his

department may be responsive to the social and cultural needs of the whole

society. Law enforcement is the most important arm of government in

protecting the lives, rights, and property of the individual. The well-managed

police department of today, staffed by dedicated officers, is an impressive

task force In combatting the mounting crime problem. Crime poses a grave

problem to the development and aspirations of our great American society.

Law Enforcement like society, also has its share of grave

problems. My informants, both professional and otherwise, advise me that

you are deeply concerned with the effect of recent court decisions in the field

of criminal law. While 1 do not consider myself capable of solving your

technical problems in this area, permit me to suggest several attitudes you

might cultivate in your approach to these problems.

First, there have been a number of recent court decisions which

have extended the protection of the Constitution of the United States to all citizens

against whom police action of any land is directed. These decisions, however,

are not the first changes in the history of criminal law in the United States

or in English law from which our system is primarily derived. Long ago a

person arrested on a criminal charge had no right to counsel for assistance In

/
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his defense. He had no right to a speedy trial* In fact, years imfeht pass before

the King's judges heard the case, and in some instances prisoners died in filthy

dungeons before the trial date. Once It was the law that there was no right to

bail, no matter how innocent the accused might prove to be nor how severely

the family might suffer from loss of the services of their breadwinner.

We are on the elevator of history, and the changes taking place

In the criminal law today are only a continuation of a long history of innovation

in the law. I suggest that there is at least some tangible evidence that you,

i

with your obvious seal and dedication, can conform your practices to the

requirements laid down by the recent court decisions.

Second, although I readily admit that many of you lack the public

support which you deserve, I hope and believe that some Improvement is on the

way. New attention Is being given to the criminal law and the problems of law

enforcement in areas where only a few years ago this subject was left virtually

untouched. I have not the time to name all those who are participating in this

renewed interest In the enforcement of the criminal law but I urge you to

remember that the President of die United States, acting through the Attorney

General, has set up special task forces to study crime and the criminal law in

all the significant ramifications of those problems. It is my hope and belief that

0 .



through these studies there will come a new and more appreciative recognition

of the problems of the law enforcement officer and his urgent need lor assistance

scientifically, educationally, technically, and otherwise*

An nrnanHnH TOT Afutfmy tft eftnitwirtyT at Qoflntlea. Virginia,

is a direct result of President Johnson's request of Congress in March, 1995,

to provide means for more Federal help for training and technical assistance

to local and State law enforcement personnel* This training facility will

jwyaflifl sbrfoid the number of qualified law enforcement officers, a total of

1, 200, who can attend the FBI National Academy each year. Specialised

training courses of two or three weeks' duration will also be available to as

many as 1, 000 additional police officers sach year. I am sure that training

of th\» type will be a valuable asset to you your fellow law enforcement

officers.

Much ss been said recently about the 'Image" of law enforcement.

A favorable image, like a good reputation, must be earned. Law enforcement

WBuat prove to foe public md to thy courts that It is fully cognizant of its

responsibilities to society and la making every effort to handle those

responsibilities in a professional manner* Law enforcement is not dealing

with the abstract concept of crime and crime prevention. It is dealing with

(/
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human beings—with society as a whole. As such every law enforcement officer

must be conscious of human relations In dealing with Individuals and community

relations in dealing with the public.

A concentrated effort must be made to enhance the police image,

and every member of the profession must do his part in meeting the public more

than halfway. The chief of police is no longer a figure isolated in an office; he

is truly a community leader and has to interact, coordinate, and cooperate with

the various groups and organizations which make up his community. He and

the members of his department must work to gain stronger public support for

the law enforcement function.

If we take a hasty look at our situation today, we might be

inclined to believe that we are temporarily backed Into a corner. This is not

really true. Do not be negative in your approach. Do not be disappointed. Do

not be discouraged. Do not be pessimistic. These attitudes will not help one

bit. We must be positive in our approach, in our thinking, and in our actions.

We are in a changing society—we must change with it! I echo the feelings of

President Johnson and his administration when I say that I have the greatest

confidence in your ability to successfully meet these challenges. I am also

sure that as you achieve greater confidence and incorporate the best of science,

- 11 -
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training, and technology in your profession you will find that you have earned

the undying t^nnkn and lasting respect of a grateful America for your

outstanding service to humanity.
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f

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT HOT?HUEY'S VISIT TO JEFFERSOI»/lOVAf RATIONAL

PLOWING MATCHES, SEPT. NINE NEXT; INFORMATION CONCERNING.

INTELLIGENCE UNIT, U. S. SECRET SERVICE,

WASHINGTON, D. C., A PART OF ADVANCE PARTY FOR SCHEDULED VISIT VICE

PRESIDENT HUMPHREY TO JEFFERSON, IOWA, ADVISED TODAY HUMPHREY TO

ARRIVE DES MOINES, IOWA, AIRPORT APPROXIMATELY NOON SEPT. NINE NEXT AND

TRAVEL THEREAFTER BY HELICOPTER TO JEFFERSON FOR ATTENDANCE AND

FESTIVITIES AT NATIONAL PLOWING MATCHES. AT APPROXIMATELY FOUR P. M.

WILL TRAVEL BY HELICOPTER BACK TO DES MOINES AND THEREAFTER DEPART £ 7c

DES MOINES BY STATED HUMPHREY SCHEDULED TO PRESENT

Ml?rc TA THMIfYIMIAI e MAMCH API AU. All KNOWN TO
r niLw A VP A HVA T4 l/VnA»M T-mm+m* "— w

LEADING FARMERS IN THEIR AREA. HE HAD NO ADDITIONAL IDENTIFYING DATA.

HE REQUESTED OFFICE INDICES BE CHECKED AGAINST THESE NAMES AND

INFORMATION PROVIDED REGARDING ANY INFORMATION INDICATING POSSIBLE

DANGER TO VICE PRESIDENT FROM THESE SOURCES. STATED HE WAS PARTICULARLY

INTERESTED IN ANY SUBVERSIVE TENDENCIES.

EACH OFFICE REQUESTED SUTEL OMAHA RESULTS YOUR INDICES CHECK,

TO REACH OMAHA BY SIX A.M., CENTRAL DAYLIGHT TIME, SEPT. NINE NEXT. /

7
_ CPP 12 ~

MONTGOMERY STAMP, ROCK STREAM, NEW YORK.
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FROfc MINNEAPOLIS (175- NEW)

VICE PRESIDENT HUB.ERXJiyJl£HB£li S VISIT TO

JEFFERSON, IOWA, NATIONAL PLOWING MATCHES, SEPTEMBER NINE NEXT;

INFORMATION CONCERNING*

RE OMAHA CONFERENCE TELETYPE SEPTEMBER EIGHT INSTANT*

INDICES MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE NEGATIVE FO

RUC.
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eh TREAT AS YELLOW
' FBI

Date: 9/7/66

Transmit the message that follows by coded teletype: URGENT

*********************************

To: THE PRESIDENT FIELD DISSEMINATION

SECRETARY OF STATE
, ,

i

DIRECTOR, CIA ' ' ‘

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE Deferred Immediate

[/WHITE HOUSE SITUATION ROOM, ATT. : SECRET SERVICE (FID)

D
From: DIRECTOR, FBI [y.- !';! ;f
Classification: (CONFIDENTIAL) D/,TE^ • &

Subject: VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HU^HElE^TO BUFFALO,

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER EIGHT, NINETEEN SIXTY SIX.

/

(Text of message begins on next page.)
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SECRET SERVICE,

1 1

€ ;%/

POLICE DEPARTMENT
E'UfFALO# A'*D PUFFftCXXX/COGMlZANT. )DCX3a)GC:m30aQCXXX^^

KX&CXKXO^X^XXSXXXXXXXX YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM IS A YOUTH GROUP

OF THE WORKERS WORLD PARTLY. THE WORKERS WORLD PARTY IS A SPLINTER GROUP

OF THE SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY*

'
’

.gtfft .i* *r»

GP-1

END
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(CONFI^^ITlAL) VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO BUFFALO,

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER EIGHT, NINETEEN SIXTY SIX.

f

BUFFALO, AND BUFFALO POLICE DEPARTMENT COGNIZANT.

YOUTH AGAINST VAR AND FASCISM IS A YOUTH GROUP OF THE WORKERS

WORLD PARTY. THE WORKERS WORLD PARTY IS A SPLINTER GROUP OF THE

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY.

6P-1
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FBI ALBPQUEE

113PM/URGENT 9-9-66 RON

TO MRECTOR

FROM ALBUQUERQUE U00-2974) IP

PLANNED PICKETING OF VICE-PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY BY CITIZENS
r *

ACTING FOR PEACE, ALBUQUERQUE, N*M.

CAPTIONED GROUP ANNOUNCED THAT THEY PLAN TO PICKET THE SUNPORT,

ALBUQUERQUE, WHEN VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHREY ARRIVES THIS AFTERNOON AND

OUTSIDE CIVIC AUDITORIUM WHERE VICE-PRESIDENT WILL BE MAIN SPEAKER

TONIGHT AT A FUND RAISING TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR SENATOR CLINTON P. £.

ANDERSON.
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VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO BUFFALO,

NEW YORK, SEPT. EIGHT, NINETEEN SIXTYSIXj PROTECTION otf THE^^fl
PRESIDENT.

cl- RETEL to bureau, sept, seven, last.

BUFFALO CHAPTER YOUTH AGAINST VAR AND FASCISM CYAVFi

SPONSORED PICKET DEMONSTRATION TODAY AT BUFFALO INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT AT TIME VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY ARRIVING TG

SPEAK AT DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION. FOUR PERSONS VERE

IN THIS PICKET LINE AND THREE VERE BUFFALO BRANCH WORKERS

WORLD PARTY (WWP) MEMBERS. LEAFLET DISTRIBUTED INDICATES

DEMONSTRATION HELD TO PROTEST US POLICY IN VIET NAM.

EIGHT PERSONS PARTICIPATED IN SUBSEQUENT PICKET LINE AT

BUFFALO MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM WHILE VICE PRESIDENT^IJHPHR^ 9

INSIDE TO SPEAK AT CONVENTION. FOUR BUFFALO BRANCH WWP MEMBE^S^^^j:

PARTICIPATED AND ONE FORMER MEMBER OF ERIEJOUNTY CP BOARD
Jg SEp J4 jggg

WHO WAS EXPELLED IN NINETEEfrglgTYgHEvbtil^B^JJ^JJ^.

END PAGE ORE
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A leaflet distributed at second demonstration protested

ARREST OF AN SDS MEMBER ON AUS. SIX, SIXTYSIX, BY BUFFALO PD

VHILE DEMONSTRATION BEING HELD IN BUFFALO, BY, TO PROTEST US

POLICY IN VIET BAM.

SECRET SERVICE, BUFFALO, AVARE OF ABOVE EVENTS.

LHM FOLLOWS.

WA...TMA

FBI WASH DC
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FROM XT. LOUIS <1*101 RV^^/Lfe-/

VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT TO SAINT LOUIS, SEPTEMBER 17 NEXT,

FOR BUREAU’S INFO, SECRET SERVICE, SAINT LOUIS, HAS

ADVISED THAT VICE PRESIDENT HUBERTTUJMPHREt-WILL BE IN EAST

SAINT LOUIS, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 NEXT FOR AN APPEARANCE AT

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, EAST SAINT LOUIS, ON SEPTEMBER 17» HE

•ILL ATTEND POLITICAL RALLY AND SPEND ONE HOUR AT MCDONNELL

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, SAINT LOUIS, AND WILL DEPART SAINT

LOUIS FROM SAINT LOUIS LAMBERT AII^IELD AT 12 NOON, SAINT

LOUIS IS NOT AWARE OF ANY PLANNED ACTIVITIES OR DEMONSTRATION^

THAT. WOULD BE EMBARRASSING TO THE VICE PRESIDENT, SECRET

SERyjCE HAS BEEN ADVISED.

^ SAINT LOUIS WILL REMAIN ALERT FOR ANY INCIDENTS AND KEEP

„ BUREAU AND SECRET SERVICE INFORMED*

- 7j

CJEIVED: 6:28 PM JRL

mkp* te SEP 15 1966

X0&
O'’ €, *

If the intelligence contained in the above meeeage ie to be dieeemlnated otdeide the Bireau, It U suggested that it be •

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*$ cryptographic tyiUM.
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office of Secret Service and local police department
have been advised of tentative plana for picketing of

Vice President.
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y 1024PM CpST URGENT 9/19/66

TO DIRECTOR

FROM CHICAGO

•v

p

^r,
“
’o?

Mr. WcI^K:

w
ic

*

’.spcr

Mr. Cnli i’iiii.

Kr. Cocra«i.

Mr. y.lt

Mr. f5al*

Mr. ].•

Mr. S.iKt
Mr. Tavol,

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room__
M iss Holmes.
Miss Gandy.

*w

REPORTED THREAT^TO THE LIFE OF SENATOR EVERET DIRKSEN, VICE-

PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREY AND REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL CANDIDATE

CHARLES H^ PERCY. INFORMATION CONCERN! 88f\j_L iHFOPHA I iGi'L CONTAIN

t

^ — itrn~’ r '*• ’ ’ r *P! A C-^ir :

• r\

hbH:.:. •
.

- > ./ Lf

:

r

:

c l)

RE BUREAU TELEPHONE CALL TODAY DA

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU,

I ENA TOR DIRKSEN, AND

SENATOR DIRXSEN,

CONTACTED CHICAGO OFFICE TODAY. THEY RELATED THAT WHILE

SENATOR DIRKSEN WAS VISITING CftlCAGO ON SEPTEMBER FIFTEENTH,

LAST,

A
Vi

END PAGE ONE
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SENATOR DIRKSEN AND ME HAD BEEN INSTRUCTED TO CONTACT THE

CHICAGO FBI OFFICE, HOWEVER, HE HAD TAKEN NO ACTION UNTIL HE

INFORMED THE SENATOR OF THE MURDER OF VALERIE PERCY ON

SEPTEMBER EIGHTEENTH, LAST. HE STATED THAT EFFORTS HAD BEEN

MADE TO CONTACT^|H^ HOWEVER, HE REFUND TO COME TO 1)70

THE OFFICE AND STATED HE CAN NOT BE CONTACTED EXCEPT WHILE

DRIVING IN AN AUTOMOBILE.

IN VIEW OF BUREAU APPROVAL TO MAKE INQUIRY, THE FOLLOWING

IS. RECOMMENDED AND WILL BE CARRIED OUT ON THE MORNING OF
Ualm Mwijcd to Conuvj by

SEPTEMBER TWENTY, NEXT BAOSt’ INASMUCH AS
(

S THE

ONLY INDIVIDUAL HAVING FIRST HAND KNOWLEDGE, SHE WILL BE

CONTACTED CONCERNING THIS INFORMATION AND THE BUREAU ADVISED.

THEREAFTER DECISION WILL BE (JADE AS TO DIRECT CONTACT WITH

FOR ALL AVAILABLE INFORMATION, AFTER WHICH

END PAGE TWO
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TJME THE EVALUATION WILL BE HADE AND APPROPRIATE NOTIFICATION

\ I BE FORWARDED TO INTERESTED AGENCIES.
t

•

END
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Date: 9/9/66

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (62-2150)

VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENTJIUBERT-
'HUMPHREY TO BUFFALO, NEW YORK,

~9/8766!~TFR0TECTION OF THE VIOBass,*

PRESIDENT Reason*!
Pate err.

coNr/t

^proxAmsgcaa

NTIAL

turnimIT. 1-2. 4.

2

Re Buffalo teletypes to the Bui^au, cfateed 9/7 andA
4

8/66. C
JJ

tTnoinced herewith for the Bureau are six copies

of a Letterhead Memorandum captioned , 'visi
^d^?,

v
^
CE

a
^RESID?? p

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY TO BUFFALO, NEW YORK, 9/8/66. A^cpyha

been furnished locally to Secret Service, Buffalo, Hew YorK^w

j^O '
1

> Bureau (EENeL©£U?®-RM)
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Visit of vice president Hubert h
HUMPHREY TO BUFFALO, NEW YORK,

G CntiTlTnTfflTTftTi

nT’wnTmnr'D - 'UW

___ the John Brown
Institute of Marxist Studies, Post Office
Box 5, Station C, Buffalo, New York, 1*4209,

telephone number TT *4-8370. According to
this leaflet, John Brown Institute of
Marxist Studies is being formed to provide
a better understanding of Marxism. The
leaflet indicates that John Brown Institute
of Marxist Studies will offer a broad range
of courses which will seek to present the
contributions of a broad range of Marxist
thinkers, The leaflet indicates that the
institute is affiliated with no political
party and is not influenced by the
ideological disputes of Marxist political
parties either at home or abroad. Also that
the institute's aims are intellectual, not
political

.

observed _

identified
-*^

he FBI »

and an un~
e to the fJ

Buffalo International Airport between approximately 10:30 and

11:00AM. These individuals carried signs which said l-, c
“Liberal Humphrey, Johnson’s War Salesman, Youth Against War
and Fascism, and "Humphrey Big Business War Hawk, Youth Against
War and Fascism."

\ hiA

A characterization of the Workers World
Party (WWP) nationally and locally
appears in the Appendix Section of this
LHM.

A leaflet distributed by GERALD GROSS during the

time this picket demonstration was in progress reads as follows:

icmr iPEiriiAfc
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VISIT OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H.
HUMPHREY TO BUFFALO, NEW YORK,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1966

"YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM
P. 0. Box 372

Buffalo, New York 1*1205

"September 8, 1966

"FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE :

"Youth Against War and Fascism protests the visit of
Vice-President Humphrey to Buffalo on September 8 to
attend the State Democratic Party Convention.

"We feel that the greatest threat to the American
people — and to the youth in particular — is the
continuing, mad adventure being pursued by the
Johnson-Humphrey Administration in Southeast Asia —
an adventure which could very easily lead to World
War III.

"‘Liberal* Hubert Humphrey — Johnson* s Travelling
War Salesman and Big Business* War Hawk -- cannot
gloss over the genocidal nature of U. S. aggression
in Vietnam.

" YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM PROTESTS the
continuing use of napalm, poison ga see and
chemicals, the destruction of vital food
crops and the indiscriminate bombing of
the civilian population in Vietnam by the
United States

!

*' WE PROTEST the sending of American youth
to Vietnam to die in an undeclared war
7.000 miles from home I

n WE PROTEST U. S. intervention in a Just
struggle being waged by the Vietnamese
people against Western colonial oppression!

11 WE PROTEST the Increasing American casualties
in Vietnam that are a result of the aggressive
Johnson-Humphrey foreign policy 7- according to
Pentagon sources as of August 20 ^ 1966 over
5.000 GI * s killed and over 26,000 wounded!

O'

-3-
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WE PROTEST the recent deliberate and
barbaric bombing of the dikes and water
works in North Vietnam which, if destroyed,
could cause the death by drowning of
millions of men, women and children!

" WE PROTEST the increase In the cost of
living and the higher taxes resulting from
U* S. Big Business* expansionist aims In
Asia!

"It is the youth of America — and our families --

who are paying for this war while the perpetrators of
this mad adventure either sit back comfortably in
Washington or take to the road in an effort to use
super-salesmanship to sell their program of genocide
in Southeast Asia.

"But the ever-increasing struggle and opposition to
the war reveals a growing awareness on the part of
American people -- and the youth in particular.

"YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM CONDEMNS THE VICE-
PRESIDENT FOR THE CRIMES OF THE JOHNSON-HUMPHREY
ADMINISTRATION IN VIETNAM! HE STANDS GUILTY BEFORE
THE EYES OF THE WORLD -- BEFORE HUMANITY!

"STOP THE WAR IN VIETNAM! BRING THE GI’s HOME NOW!"

dvised that a picket demonstration was conducted
in front! of the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium, Buffalo, New York

pproximately 11:00 AM and 12:00 noo
sis ted ol^-amproximat

between
group

uted a leaflet which reads as

rnTtrinmiTT/iT
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"POLICE ATTACK FREE SPEECH

"On Saturday, August 6 , 1966 , William Sander was
arrested by Buffalo Police while taking part in a
march to protest the Vietnamese war. Sander
alleges that he was unjustly arrested and that
he was injured by the police.

"The arrest of Sander has raised in Buffalo, as
have Eimilar arrests elsewhere in the nation, the
question of the right of free speech exercised in
criticism of the institutions and policies of this
capitalist society. Free speech in one or another
form is a value that most people have held or have
attempted to hold from time immemorial. Free
speech is most needed by most of the people and is
most resisted by some people in periods of social
change. Capitalists when they fought against
feudalism to build their society claimed the right

froo enoo r> Vi Ponl foil am nnw Turoc 1 t.B time of*VX X xw • VU ^ X- VWi W AU W W VW W V*

truth and critics of it look forward to a new
society. They must have the right of a people’s
free speech.

"Capitalism threatened by change is using its
legal structure and the police enforcement of it
to suppress its critics. The arrest of Sander,
the denial of his right of free speech, is. jUEt
one example of police suppression to maintain this
unjust society/ In his arrest for protesting
against the murder of Vietnam we see:

as the inhabitant of a black community sees
in the behavior of a Mississippi sheriff or

the

the

i-u _tne

the snooting of McDuffie
use of the police to maintain an unjust society:
as a worker on strike seeE in the arrest of his
union leaders and the harassment of his picket
lines

uEe of the police to maintain an unjust society:
as a student sees in the arrest of draft-
resisters and in the expulsion and beating of
those protesting poor education

use 01
XI 1 i __uie puxxue i/O maintain an unjust society.

"Free speech must be defended. Police repression
must be s topped.
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"Support your right. Act now to write Mayor
Sedita, City Hall; Police Commissioner Felicetta,
Police Headquarters, Franklin & Church; and Chair-
man Herrenkohl, Police - Community Relations
Committee, Community Action Organization, Genesee
Building. Protest against the arrest of Sander and
for your right of free speech.

"concerned citizens against police
extremism
P.0, box 901 station C
Buffalo, N.Y. 14209”

Special Agents of the FBI observed part of the demon-
stration which took place in front of the Buffalo Memorial
Auditorium and recognized the following as participants

:

Special Agents of the FBI observed that the above
described individuals were carrying the same signs which were
previously carried by participants in the picket demonstration
at the Buffalo International Airport.

i

The July 16, 1965 * edition of "Spectrum,"
the weekly student newspaper of State l-i

c

University of New York at Buffalo (SUNYAB)
10

described SDS as follows

:

CONFIDENTIAL
Y-6-
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CONFISSmiAL

"Students for a Democratic Society is
an association of young people on the left
who 'maintain a vision of a democratic
society, where at all levels people have
control of the decisions which affect them
and the resources upon which they are
dependent. *

”

TOMFIDEMTtAL.

-7-
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All sources mentioned in this letterhead memorandum
and the Appendix Section attached heretohave furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.

COHFIPEWTIAfr-
\
'

-8-
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APPENDIX

YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM

that the
known as the Anti-Fascist Youth Committee, was established
by the Workers World Party (WWP) in the Summer of 1962 ,

to bring college youth into the periphery of WWP activities
and thereby gain recruits for the organization.

__ -hat the YAWF utilized Post Office Box 317* Old
teisea Station, New York 11, New York, as its mailing

address and WWP Headquarters, 46 West 2lEt Street, New
York, New York, for administrative activities.

i

k

*
r

*

r

-9-
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APPENDIX

BUFFALO CHAPTER
YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND PASCISM

that Office
Box 372, Eiiicot" station, Buffalo, New York 14205, has been
rented since August 17, 1964, under the name Buffalo Chapter
Youth Against War and Fascism fYAWF

that

he Buffalo Chapter, YAWF, hag no
ve memterenip as sucn and uses this name 'to sponsor picket

type demonstrations, which are in reality aponsored by the
Buffalo Branch, WWP,

Tnie organization continues to rent Post
ce Box 372 * Elllcott Station, Buffalo^ New York.

I WiTJ

organization as of February, 1966, had no active membership
as such. However, four or five Individuals appeared to be
the nucleus of the organizatlor^^ltexlstsatthie time in

the name
Buffalo Chapter,
which are in reality sponsored by the Buffalo Branch, WWP.
The primary purpose for using the name Buffalo Chapter, YAWP,
is to prevent students and other demonstrators from being
frightened away by use of the name WWP.

£
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APPENDIX

WORKERS WORLD PARTY

f this minority group, referred to
as the Marcyites, after many years of program and policy
differences on varied issues concerning tactics and interpretation
of political events split from the SWP on the grounds that the
Party was liquidating itself by departing from the Marxist
precepts of LEON TROTSKY and retreating from the fight for
the world socialist revolution. The final issue which ultimately
forced the split was the minority's opposition to the SWP
regroupment policy which involved cooperation with the Communist
Party (CP) periphery - individuals characterized by the minority
as petty-bourgeois.

The minority program,
advocates unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and has as
its goal the building of a revolutionary party with a complete
proletarian orientation for the purpose of overthrowing
capitalism in the United Stares and throughout the world.

^advised this minority
group had chosen the name Workers World Party.

.

advised the Workers
World Party, which maintains headquarters at 46 West 21st
Street, New York, New York, supports the People's Republic of
China in its ideological dispute with the Soviet Union.

b

The SWP and the CP have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

- 11- ^ON |->DCNTIAL
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APPENDIX

BUFFALO BRANCH
WORKERS WORLD PARTY

;hat the currently
active Burraio Branch or the Workers World Party established
during May, 1959, is a part of the National Workers World Party
which maintains headquarters in New York City, and that the
Buffalo Branch follows the aims and principles of the National
organization

.

[>1o
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DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANQELES (100-68704) (C)

SM * C

^jr*‘
Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of a 5 ^

letterhead memorandum (I£!M) concernlng^|H|HHHV

In view of the information contained in the HIM,
one copy lo being furnished to Secret Service, Los Angeles.

copy or the enclosed uim is being furnished to FI
Los Angeles, as the Navy is the responsible agency for'

{ Douglas Aircraft, and one copy is being furnished to OSI,
(J Norton Air Force Base, California, as the Air Force Is the

( Interested agency for Douglas Aircraft. One copy is also
being furnished to DISCO.

The letter from
elHM, was

No further investigation Is being conducted by
the Los Angeles Office in this matter.

^MLL!’ •
•

' ^
\^ HEr; ... ... "liLASSificD (. A -77i / S'

^3o*^RV

S - Bureau (Enel. 8) (RM)

#Los Angeles
j*a ^

<0CT
<j9ee
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SECURITY MATTER - C

Name
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
VJeight
Eyes
Hair
Marital Status
Citizenship
Social Security

Number
Education

bnc.

The files of the Los Angeles Division of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation contain no information concerning
Chaplin.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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SeDtefr.be r 19, 1966

jr.crs.ble J. Edgar Hoover, Chief
.derai Bureau of Identification
.shirgton, D. C.

r Hoover: Huer-tsT

ir ; i*.r. ia\,.

b'*'

The enclosed is a copy
cnh I wrote to Vice Pre s i d errtftlunphrey

»

a letter

With kindest regards, I an

‘ Mr. T) c’»V. i

Tele.

• Miss i:

i Miti Ga:iij
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TO DIRECTOR AND ATLANTA D/i !

/
FROM CHICAGO 075-4)

REPORTED THREAT TO THE LIFE OF SENATOR EVERET DIRKSEN, VICE

PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPHREY AND REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL CANDIDAT

CHARLES H. PERCY. INFORMATION CONCERNING.

L> Qy
REMYTEL SEPT. NINETEEN, LAST AND CHICAGO PHONE CALL TO BUREAU

THIS DATE.

CONTACTED THIS DATE AND ADVISED THAT

M asW .

J ^7 O
h
bli

vV/- •>>

STATED HE HAD NO PERMANENT ADDRESS AS HE TRAVELED EXTENSIVELY
1

62-7? */£—,

END PAGE ONE
fia aat £ .nr-r- MR. PEOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR

OlUU 0 1900 LI —
NOT I

172 seel
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DIRECTOR
A*
- FROM CHICAGO

u. s brfv,i:r.;;,vT o; jj^ice

£ COMMUNICAViCHS SECLiity / £\
^

'**'
SEP 2 1 \m,iJ { J

(175-4) JatJ
TELETYPES'

X sW
REPORTED THREAT TO^THE LIFE OF SENATOR EVERET DIRKSEN.^VICE

Mr. T.iv-1

PRESIDENT HUBERT HUMPH ERY AND SENATORIAL CANDIDATE CHARLES H. PERCY..’'

INFORMATION CONCERNING. C; u

REMYTEL, SEPTEMBER TWENTY, LAST

CHICAGO CONTACTED

AND SHE STATES HAS NOT SEEN

DENIES ANY KNOWLEDGE OF PRESENT WHEREABOUTS AND HAS PROMISED COOPERATION

IN LOCATING HIM.

SHE DOES NOT BELIEVE HE HAS BEEN EMPLOYED IN ANY CAPACITY SINCE

INQUIRY OF FORMER ASSOCIATE INDICATES

UR14U REQUED

) 177 CCS* DU ia££
f W9 m wwi iuuv
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September 23, 1966"“^

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

iterview of

on *or
assassination WEFe Vice President Humphrey,
Senator Dirksen and Charles Percy (current
candidate for U. S. Senate whose daughter ws
murdered 9/18/66). 4ll.1l

Since Senaio^irkse^iTmshed otig
7

information to^H^^HBbffice, it is

recommended thaRBic^Sofidentially apni
Dirksen of results of our inquiry.

Secret Service locally and at headquarters
being advised. This will be confirmed in
writing, No furth
ductea m view of

%

h^ c
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hpo-

JED
All
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rjELETYPE

Hr. Tol
Mr. Del
Mr. If >

936 PH URGENT 9*22-66

Tb, DIRECTOR

FROM^CHICAGO <174-4)

mr •

R~ m \A

Mr. Catper-.

Mr. CalJahaa

Mr. Conrad.

rfr. FUt_^
/A. GcJd^O:

Mr. TaVfel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room
Miss Hprnea
Mi^gefidy-

^
REPORTED THREAT TO THE LIFE OF SENATOR EVERET DIRKSEN # VICE PRgSTPBTf^

\
HUBERT ^UHPHERY AND SENATORIAL CANDIDATE CHARLES H. PERCY^

^
information" Concerning.

REMYTEL# TWENTYONE#
Sr

, DATE and advised SEVERAL MC^fHS;%

0 HE HAS CONTACTED BY AN UNKNOWN PERSON


